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Using behavioural science 
to drive change

• BehaviourWorks Australia

• Why behavioural Science?

• Understanding behavioural influences

• Equine welfare post racing



www.behaviourworksaustralia.org



Why 
behavioural

science?



Human behaviour lies at the root of 
many of the greatest challenges and 
opportunities faced by society today

Behavioural science helps us understand the 
things that really matter to people.

These insights help us develop programs that 
influence behaviour in a way that leads to 

positive change.



Behaviours = observable events 

ottcommunity.com.au/register



What traditional behavior change approaches assume

Source: ideas42, Behavioural Insights: Changing Human Behaviour for Green Growth, 2017



What evidence suggests

Source: ideas42, Behavioural Insights: Changing Human Behaviour for Green Growth, 2017



There is no magic pill or silver bullet…



It’s all about increasing the odds! 



The BWA Method

Consisting of three primary phases - Exploration, Deep Dive and Application - the Method is used to identify 
the behaviour change approach that is most likely to work.



Understanding 
behavioural
influences



Behavioural influences



Designing interventions based on behavioural influences

14

Considered “harsher”,
More complex to implement,

Often achieves broader change

Bundling together can increase effectiveness



Racing Victoria 
Equine Welfare – post racing





One of the challenges

What is the challenge we’re trying to solve?
• Not enough horses are retiring from racing to lead a happy and healthy life

What is it we’re trying to achieve?
• Knowing where all retired Victorian racehorses are in their post racing life
• Racehorse owners to actively consider, prepare and plan which pathways to take with their 

horse post racing from the time of purchase 
• Increase awareness and access to RV post racing programs & options.



Research – the owners
Barriers Mindset
• Already spent a lot on the horse 
• Not aware of responsibilities, obligations and what to do / options & resources available
• Someone else (managing owner / trainer) will look after all that?

Motivators
• Concern for the future life / health, happiness of their horse. Likely to be 15+ more years
• Wanting to be seen to do the right thing.
• Value racing’s reputation, all want to continue having its moral / social licence to operate.

Emotional Connection
• Meet, get to know your horse – go to training, the stables, have a pat on race day.
• Trainer video updates a great vehicle for this.
• Greater emotional connection = Greater desire to do the right thing



Making the link: Healthy, Happy retired horse = easy transition

The power of The Change Narrative.
To align organisations.
To move people.



The campaign narrative construct



Thank you 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

E: Denise.goodwin@monash.edu

T: +61 478 143 245

Web: www.behaviourworksaustralia.org

www.theshannoncompany.com.au

http://www.behaviourworksaustralia.org/
http://www.theshannoncompany.com.au/
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